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Poll Question
Which Scrum Alliance Certifications do you currently hold?

1. CSM or CSPO or CSD
2. A-CSM or A-CSPO
3. CSP-SM or CSP-PO
4. CAL I or CAL II
5. None of the Above

Certification Maintenance/Renewal Requirements
The following SEU requirements and renewal fees went into effect on February 4, 2019:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certification (Two-Year Term)</th>
<th>SEUs Required</th>
<th>Fee Per Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundational: CSM®, CSPO®, or CSD®</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced: A-CSMSM or A-CSPOSM</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSP®-SM, CSP®-PO, or CSP® Professional:</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Note About Multiple Certifications - You will need to submit the full amount of required SEUs for your highest-level certification, but you will only be required to submit half the amount of required SEUs for each certification in a different track thereafter.

https://www.scrumalliance.org/get-certified/scrum-education-units
SEU Calculator
https://certification.scrumalliance.org/renewal_requirements

Scrum Education Units® (SEU®)

• SEUs follow a 1:1 ratio, where one hour of participation or preparation is equal to one SEU.

• There are six (6) categories of SEUs
  • Category A: Scrum Alliance Scrum Gatherings
  • Category B: Scrum Alliance Courses or Coaching
  • Category C: Outside Events
  • Category D: Volunteer Service
  • Category E: Independent Learning
  • Category F: Other Collaborative Learning

https://www.scrumalliance.org/get-certified/scrum-education-units
Category A: Scrum Alliance Scrum Gatherings

• Earn SEUs for participating in Scrum Alliance Global Gatherings, Scrum Alliance Regional Gatherings, Scrum Coaching Retreats, and Scrum Alliance-Sponsored Events, as well as in Scrum Alliance-Endorsed User Group events and activities.

• Presenting, coaching, and attending sessions all count as SEU-eligible activities.
  • Scrum Gathering Austin May 2019 – 24 SEU’s
  • Agile Open Events sponsored by Scrum Alliance (3 * 2019 Braintrust ones Nashville, Los Angeles & Des Moines) – 8 SEU’s
  • Scrum Users Groups in your area - https://www.scrumalliance.org/community/user-groups

Category B: Scrum Alliance Courses or Coaching

• Attending training courses provided by a CST®, such as webinars, recorded training, e-learning, or face-to-face courses (i.e. CAL I, A-CSM, A-CSPO, Scrum@Scale, etc.).
  • Braintrust classes – 16 SEU’s
  • Free Braintrust webinars - https://www.braintrustgroup.com/resources/

• Attending training courses provided by a Scrum Alliance® Registered Education Provider (REP).
  • Onsite Scrum Foundations or Scrum Essentials class
  • Participating in one-on-one or small-group coaching provided by a CEC or CTC.
Category C: Outside Events

SEUs may be earned by participating in other relevant events, other than those sponsored by Scrum Alliance. This includes Agile conferences, regional meetings, training from someone who is not a CST, or a REP course that does not fit in Category B.

- Received face-to-face training outside of Scrum Alliance
- Attended live Scrum/Agile events outside of Scrum Alliance
  - Agile 2019 – August 2019
- Attended user group events outside of Scrum Alliance
- Received coaching or mentoring outside of Scrum Alliance

Category D: Volunteer Service

SEUs may be earned by providing non compensated professional Scrum services.

You will be asked to affirm that you were not compensated for your volunteer work by your employer or another party.
Category E: Independent Learning

SEUs may be earned through various independent learning activities, such as:

- Preparing (but not delivering) presentations;
- Authoring relevant books, articles, or blogs;
- Watching a training video;
- Reading one or two books in depth and then fully describing their benefit to you as a Scrum practitioner.

- Prepared a Scrum presentation (preparation time only, not delivering)
- Authored a book, article, or blog
- Watched a Scrum/Agile training video by an instructor other than a Scrum Alliance CST
- Read a Scrum/Agile book
- Other independent learning

Category F: Other Collaborative Learning

SEUs may be earned through a variety of other collaborative learning activities with other Scrum practitioners. Scrum Alliance acknowledges that not all learning fits neatly into the categories above.

This category may not include submissions that belong in Categories B or C; for example, it is not for face-to-face training or events.

*Other SEUs will be considered on a case-by-case basis.*

- Co-trained with the objective of learning
- Received training via live webinar delivered by any trainer other than a CST
- Other collaborative learning
  - Have you setup an Agile center of Excellence @ work?
Path to Certified Scrum Professional®- (CSP®)

Foundational & Advanced Certifications
The progressive course model offers a staged, two-year journey that allows participants to choose an educational track that improves core Scrum knowledge, builds skill sets, and provides the necessary tools to evolve as an Agile practitioner, from Scrum foundations to advanced practice.

Advanced Certified ScrumMaster™ (A-CSM)

Advanced Certified ScrumMaster™ (A-CSM™) picks up where Certified ScrumMaster® (CSM®) left off in your journey to becoming a Certified Scrum Professional. In Certified ScrumMaster® (CSM®), you are introduced to the roles, the events, the artifacts, and the basics of Scrum.

In the Advanced Certified ScrumMaster™ (A-CSM™), you’ll be focused on applying that knowledge to achieve true mastery of Scrum.

We explore the 4 hats you wear as a ScrumMaster – coach, facilitator, trainer & mentor!

16 SEU’s / 16 PDU’s
Advanced Certified Product Owner™ (A-CSPO)

We help you take your Product Owner skills to the next level. Advanced Certified Scrum Product Owner (A-CSPO™) picks up where Certified Scrum Product Owner (CSPO) left off in your journey to becoming a Certified Scrum Professional. In the Advanced Certified Product Owner (A-CSPO™), you’ll be focused on exploring ways to work with your stakeholder and product, applying that knowledge to release successful product increments to your stakeholders.

16 SEU’s / 16 PDU’s

Certified Agile Leadership (CAL)

Your long term success and happiness is directly related to your ability to lead. Doing it all yourself only gets you so far in today’s world. In order to truly accomplish great things you will need the assistance of others. The Certified Agile Leadership Credential I program will teach you the skills necessary in order to become an effective Agile Leader. Agile Leaders are flexible and capable of leading across; cultures, generations, and geographies. Agile Leaders focus on building self-organizing and self-managing teams, setting a vision and supporting the team as they produce amazing results.

16 SEU’s / 16 PDU’s
Planned for Braintrust for 2019!

FREE Monthly Webinars - braintrustgroup.com/resources

LIVE WEBINAR!
THE 4 P’S OF PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
February 15, 2019
1:00 pm Eastern Time
Led by Anu Smalley

LIVE WEBINAR!
SCRUM VS. KANBAN – HOW DOES AN AGILE TEAM CHOOSE?
March 19, 2019
12:00 pm Eastern Time
Led by Brett Palmer
Training For Every Step Of Your Agile Journey

Visit braintrustgroup.com/classes to find a class near you!
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